Evidence for involvement of uncoupling proteins in cerebral mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation deficiency of rats exposed to 5,000 m high altitude.
The present study aimed to investigate the change of proton leak and discuss the role of cerebral uncoupling proteins (UCPs) and its regulatory molecules non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) in high altitude mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation deficiency. The model group animals were exposed to acute high altitude hypoxia, and the mitochondrial respiration, protein leak, UCPs abundance/activity and cerebral NEFA concentration were measured. We found that in the model group, cerebral mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation was severely impaired with decreased ST3 respiration rate and ATP pool. Proton leak kinetics curves demonstrated an increase in proton leak; GTP binding assay pointed out that total cerebral UCPs activity significantly increased; Q-PCR and western blot showed upregulated expression of UCP4 and UCP5. Moreover, cerebral NEFA concentration increased. In conclusion, UCPs mediated proton leak is closely related to cerebral mitochondria oxidative phosphorylation deficiency during acute high altitude hypoxia and NEFA is involved in this signaling pathway.